
Good's Ex-Frien- ds

Resent Duplicity
Probing Into His Methods Discloses

How He Deceived Candidates
at Primary.

I.RADSIIAW. Neh.. Oct 8. (Special.)
Many friends of C. A. Gilbert, recent dem-
ocratic candidate for nomination of

feel like relenting the action of
fl F. Uooil, who took advantage not oniy
of Mr. Gilbert, Imt alio Candidate Dulley.
Mulns and Miller. It seems that there i
a suit of gentlemen's egreement between
Ouod and one or two of the candidates,
and according to a statement of a well
known and prominent democrat, Good led
thn other candidatea on the democratic
ticket to Relieve that he would not make a
canvass, but would let the democrats of
this district exercise their rights and
pieferenre. The democrats not only In
York, but throughout the district, who
learned of this Implied agreement, sup-
plied that Good would this time stay good.

It was the same old story of the many
political turns and schemes played by Good
In years past. Now a number of demo-
crats have expressed themselves that Good
took undue advantage of the other candi-
dates when Just a few days before the
primary he made a whirlwind still hunt
campaign for the nomination, thereby tak-
ing advantage of the other candidates.

A prominent minister of York, speaking
of Judge Good's candidacy for Judge of the
district court In tills district, when he was
running against F. C. Tower of York, said:
"The members of the ministerial temper-
ance organization of this district, whose
officers principally live at Yoi k, will not
again become tha, dupes of this man Good.
In that campaign Good managed to get the
tr.t'orsement of the Ministerial Temperance

rgue and at the same time he played fast
and loof-- e with the saloonmen, and not
nly was endorsed by the saloon elemen',

out displayed In temperance localities the
letter of endoreinent from the Temperance
altnlaterial league, slgued by one or more
officers, ministers living here In York. The
temperance workers of York county have
become wis and when Mr. Good comes
around with that '1 am Good,' calling at-
tention to' his record In calling the grand
jury at York which Investigated and found
Indictments against a few who sold liquor,
the temperance people know ot the asso-
ciation of Good with the liquor element"

In this district Good has been able in
each campaign for district Judge to work
both temperance and liquor elements, but
from now on the voters are wise, and while
he has been able to get the good will of
both elements, something at this election
will make Mr. Good understand that the
people may be fooled once or twice, but
no. 411 the time.

The republicans say that It Is not neces-
sary to Investigate Good's wlltlcal methods
because so many of his former friends will
do It. f

MANY AT MISSIONARY MEETING

Interesting; I'rosjrani In Which Many
Take m Part.

TECUMSE1I. Neb., Oct. 9. (Special.)
Great enthusiasm "continues In the meeting
of the Topcka branch . of the Woman's
Foreign Missionary society of the Metho-
dist Kplscopul church, In session in thia
city . Over 200 delegatea are present, com-
ing from eight or nine different slates.

The afternoon session Friday opened
with a memorial service for Mrs. J. C.
Khattuck, first corresponding secretary of
the branch society. Miss Ella Watson of
Lincoln presented the foreign work of the
society.

Miss Agnes Saxe of Muttra, India, and
MIhs Rebecca Watson ot Japan followed
with presentations of the work in these
fields. Laist evening Rev. Benjamin Baker"
of Agmere. . India, secretary of the All-Inll- a

Kpworth league, made an address on
India, Its Greatness and Its Needs." At

the close Miss Ethel Glllia of Rosario,
South America, sang the national anthem
of the Argentine Kepubllo and, by request,
the "Glory Song," the audience Joining In
the refrain.

The Saturday morning session was de-
voted to the election of officers, resulting!
In the of Mrs. Mlram Imboden
of Wichita, Kan., aa president and Mias
Ella Watson of Lincoln as corresponding
secretary. The afternoon session was de-
voted to business and to brief addresses
by the missionaries. Thia evening there
was a mass meeting of young people, with
Mine Keta Freeman of Kansas City in

Kearney Soldiers' Menament.
KEARNEY. Neb, Oct.

Elaborate preparations are being made
for the eeremonles that will accompany
the unveiling of the aoldlers' and sailors'
monument In this city on the S7th of Oc-
tober. Several prominent men of the state
will be present and deliver speechea. All
the school children ot the city, two brass
bands, the Second regiment band, a com-
pany of the state militia and veterans of
the Grand Army will make up the parade
previous to the unveiling and the day will
be set aside aa a holiday.

Nebraska News Nates.
f!L8T PPT-T- he births and deathsthe West Point rerlstra-tio- n

district were births 14, deaths
WEST MMNTThe trade excursion ofthe Omaha and bouth Omaha businesa menat scheduled tor West 1'olnt on October ai.
NEliRASKA CITY-- A warrant wasissued Unlay for the arrest of Jules Frttaof lalmage. charged with being a

NEljllASKA CITY-- C. B. Bufflngton hasmoved his shirt factory from here toliellows Falls. Vt., because of the lack ofsufficient help to operate the same.
CREIGHTON Republican candidate forgovernor. C. H. AlUrlch, was In this citya few hours yesterday. He made a shortspeech in the afternoon setting forth thevirtue of county option.
TABLE ROCK-T- he high school teamsof l ason and Table liock oroid batsoil the bu.se ball grounds here yesterdayand at the close of the game the score'

stood s to In favor of Table Hock.
WEST POLNTA mass meeting of thec ttsena has been called to formulateplans for holding a corn show In connectlon with the Farmer's Institute and Poul-try show tq be held here In January.
SCHUYLKR-M- rs. Hannah Riley dleo.Saturday morning at the ae of ?J yearsafter an Illness laming for several weeks.Mrs. Itiley tarua to Colfax county In thaetrly '70s and resided here ever since.
EL'STI Many farmers are bringing insamples of corn, it is all to the good andwill run from twenty to fifty bushels peracre. 1 he recent shown, have put theground to excelleut shape tor winter wheat
POHUYLER--C- . It. Aldrich of DavidCity, republican candidate for governor,

will be In Schuyler on Thursday eveningNovember t, to deliver an address to thevoters of Colfax county on the Issues ofthe campaign.
NEBRASKA CITY The general store ofl A. Kropp was entered by burglars lastevening and robbed. The burglars enteredy breaking out a back window and:arrted off the entire stock of cutlery ' to-

bacco and many eatables.
NEBRASKA CITY-Wllhel- Tom hasfiled a suit in the district court for afrom her hustand. George Tomalias dictum George Boasung. They were

married at Rockpoit. Mo., June J. 1310. bhecharge desertion and nonsupport.
EL'MTIS R. D. Sutherland, democraticcongressional nominee of the big Fifth,

and E T. Ormiueii of Flwood. candidateto' legislatorial honors, will speak In Kuiiuon Thursday. October IS. The opera house
has ben eturag4 for the occasion.

COZAD Pipe la now being laid for the
new water works and the power bouse la

Nebraska
being elected. An Omaha firm has the
contract. A franchise Is to te given a
private corpoiatlon and an electric power
plant will he Installed within six weeks.

WEST roiNT The marriage of Henry
Muhle to Mihk .Mlladie I'oiedna was solem-niK'- d

by County Judge lirtvaid i nur.Hil.iy,
The liride is the dnughter of John I'oied-
na. of north Sherman township and tne
Krooni the eldest aon of Henry Muhle of
Nellgh.

Et'TIS J. 8. Henderson of Kearney has
leased the old (Juivln hotel. Tills house
has been closed to the public for about
a year. Mr. Henderson will change tne
name to the Kustls hotel; has cleaned and
M iiif tleied it throughout and opened for
business Saturday.

NEBRASKA CirY-Rme- rey J. Horrum
v.as urnti'd In marriage SHturdav even-
ing, at the home of the brides parents,
to Miftri KM her Tell, at their home near
I Mi li ha r. After the ceremony the couple
were given a reception at tue home of tne
groom s parents, Mr. and Mrs. U Horrum.

LEXINGTON The Paw-so- county com-
missioners let the contract on the Gothen-nui- g

briuge today to tne Standard Bridge
company of Omana. The bid presented oy
Its representative was the lowest by
The bridge will give the people south of
tiotheiihui g ainpie communication with
that city.

WEST IOINT Marriage licenses have
been Issued during the week to Oliver Per
son and lilss Bessie Zacek, of Winner; to
Henry Muhle and Miss Miladle Poiedna
of tills place; to Fred Grone and Miss
Mary Stleren of Monterey and to Robert
Urtman of Bancroft and Miss Clara

of Tender.
WEST POINT Corn throughout this sec-

tion Is practically made and the major por-
tion of the crop Is beyond the reach of
frost. The hay crop Is exceedingly poor,
the lightest In years. potatoes are a
very Hunt crop, one three-acr- e pntch near
the city, which promised well early In the
Season produced only ten bushels.

NORTH PLATTE A meeting was held
last night to take action upon the blocking
of the Locust street crossing by Union Pa-
cific trains. A committee was appointed
to take up the matter with the railroad
officials, iind was also directed thut If the
railroad did not make permanent and sat-
isfactory changes, the matter would be
curried to the state railway commission.

LEXINGTON The Lexington Lecture
Course association will present Its first
number October 17, with Edward Reno, the
magician. This will be followed with a lec-
ture by Mattison Chuee, Oriole Concert
company, Edward Elliott, an Interpreter of
bocks, and last by the Vaughn Wales Con-
cert company. This number will be March
30. Lexington has regularly had a lectuie
course for the last ten years.

ECSTIS Friends of J. H. Hendrlckson,
Principal of the Eustls schools, are making
an effort to have him appointed to thecotnty superintendency to succeed L. W.
Colebank, whose resignation has been
terdered to the county commissioners to
take effect December 1, provided a suc-
cessor can be secured. This is the begin-
ning of Mr. Hendrlckson's second term,
and many Eustls people are loath to lose
him.

LEXINGTON A few weeks ago the citi-
zens of Lexington called an indignation
meeting and discussed the poor services of
the telephone system and the need of an
Improvement of the same. There has been
some Improvement, but many think theservice could be better. Rumors from
Grand Island are that the independents are
contemplating erecting a long distance cop-
per line from Grand Island to North Platte.
This would give Lexington better service.

FREMONT Frances E. Shriver was
granted a decree of divorce fom her hus-
band, Isaac Shriver, on the ground of
cruelty. According to his wife, Isaac was
not a hearty eater and took exception to
the quantity of food she ate. He finally
cut her ration down to half a slice of
bread and a small piece of meat to a meal
and she left him and brought suit. Shriver
who Is a man apparently In the seventies,
lives at North Bend and married his last
wife on a very brief acquaintance.

NEBRASKA CITY The petit Jurors who
have been selected to serve at the com-
ing term of the district court are: Ed-
ward Busch, W. J. McGlnley, John y,

Fred Welch, Albert Selmers, Alex
McCune, George Wlthelm, Thomas Slack.
A. L. Loner, Klum B runes, George Crown-ove- r,

Herman Hchrader, R. E. Hawley,
W. A. Conklln, Robert Trail, G. H. Cross.
O. fl. Horn, Clinton Cox, R. O. Marnell,
E. Hopps, Andy Wilson, David Straub,Guy McKee and B. D. Talt. The term of
court will begin November 7.

NEBRASKA CITY-M- rs. Josephine B.
Reed, widow of the la'e James Reed, diedat her home in this city after an illnessof two years incident to a cancer. Bhe
was born April 10, 18M), at Clrclevllle, O.,
and was married to James Rned, In thiscity on March SO, 1X71. To them was born
two sons and a daughter. The childrenwere all at home at the time of herdeath. Norris R. Reed Is with the SantaFe railway, with headquarters at Chicago,
and 1) Reed, of Lincoln. Her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Allen B. Wilson, Is a resident of
this city.

MADISON District court convened herelast evening In an adjourned session to
consider the case of the state of Nebraska
In relation to the Nebraska Railway com-
mission and the Norfolk Long DistanceTelephone company against the NebraskaTelephone company. In this action com-
plainants seek to aompel defendants to
place a telephone In Its central office anddefendants set up the defense that It can-
not be compelled to furnish a telephone to
facilitate Its competitor's business. The
court took the case under adviBement andadjourned until November 28.

GRAND ISLAND The local factory of
the American Beet Sugar company hasbegun the manufacture of sugar from theseason's crop of beets. The tonnage Is re-
ported good and the sugar content of the
beets Is higher than for three years. There
wlll be a long campaign, there being a
iwM fcci-v-

. this year. The company isalready putting out contracts for nextyear st the same terms n 00 per ton flat.
The only difference In the contract of nextyear from that of this Is that the price of
beet seed to the farmer has been reduced
by the factory from 15o to 10c per pound.

COZAD The Dawson County Medical so-
ciety held the regular meeting in the Com-mercl-

club rooms Thursday night. Dr.
C. L Emmons of Overton was elected, to
membership. Dr. K. M. Sayman of Coxad
read a paper on "Typhoid Fever," which
was thoroughly discussed by the society.
Dr. Blrkofer of Gothenburg presented acase of spina bifida. Drs. Rosenberg and
Wsde of Lexington presented a esse ofhydrocephalus following a plastic opera-
tion for spln bifida. Dr. J. H. Sayer of
Cosad presented a case of cranlo-tabe- s and
one or complete transposition of the
vlarera. The next regular meeting will be
held In Oolhenburg.

It Bull Alt."
This Is quoted from a letter of M. Stock-wel- l.

Hannibal, Mo.: '1 recently us1
Foley's Honey rnd Tar for the first time.
Ta say I am pleased does not half ex-
press my feelings. It beats all the remedies
I ever used. I contracted a bad cold and
was threatened with pneumonia. The first
doses gave great relief and one bottle com-
pletely cured me." Contains no opiates.
Sold by all druggists.

Cl'MMIMI OX TUBS TARIFF PLANK

gays His Iowa Speech States Ilia
Position on the (taestlon.

NEW YORK, Oct. t- -f pedal Telegram )
When asked tonight his opinion of the

New York state tariff plank, Senator Al-

bert B. Cummins of Iowa said:
"I only wish to say one thing regarding

the New York state tariff plank. There
Is on record a public document my speech
at the Iowa republican state convention.
In tills I think my views upon the tariff
are plainly set forth. Insofar aa the re-
publican tariff plank in New York agrees
with that speech I favor it. So far as the
plank differs from my speech I disagree
with the platform.

"I put this matter 'this way purposely,
as I believe It will be a good thing to have
the voters of the country look up and
carefully read the platform and also my
speech."

A Life Itattaee
of suffering with lung and throat trouble
Is quickly commuted by Dr. King's New
IHscovery. 60c and (LW. For sale by
Beaton Drug Co.

In order that tha advertiser may get the
best reaults for money Invested, he must
reach tha buyer by the moat direct and
reliable channel. The Bee Is that channel.

A HellabU Medietas-Mo- t m Narcotic.
Get the genuine Foley's Honey and Tar

la the yellow package. It Is safs and af-

fective. Contains no opiates. Refua sub-
stitutes, bold by all druggists.
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UIAU IN LIXUU

Harnes the Water to Do Their Bid-

ding on the Farms.

AFFLUEKCE AND WEALTH ROAD

tannins; Reason la Drsirlss to Close
and All Have liven Greatly Bene-

fited hr the Monetary
nrtarsa.

OGDEN. ftah. Oct. 9. Special.) J. P.
O'Neill, an extensive contractor In concrete
work, after a trip through the Inter-mnunta-

region, says Ogden is doing more
building and making greater Industrial
progress than any city west of Omaha, with
the exception of Denver.

The financial stringency, following in the
restricting of loans by the large eastern
banks, has brought building operations to
a Mandstlll In several large cities which
were fostering a boom, but Ogden, quite
to the contrary. Ir erecting more busi-
ness blocks and residences than at any
time since IS;). As an llustration of the
changes taking place here. Twenty-fift- h

street, the entrance to the city, but not
the main buz. less district, seven new bus!
ness blocks under construction, one of
which Is to be the largest hotel In Ogden
with the exception of the Reed. At Ogden's
present rate of Increase, the city will have
a population of lOO.oon ten years hence.

Harnesses n Spring:.
Chnrles chmaltx, whose country home Is

eight mll.'s southwest of Ogden, at the base
of the wasatch mountains near the mouth
of theWeber canyou, that deep gorge
through which the Tnlon Pacific railroad
finds a natural parsway, is one of the
farmers In this region of natural water
power sites, who has harnessed a spring,
welling from the mountain side and has
made It perforin a multiplicity of duties.

Three years ago the farmer conceived the
Idea of having his own electric power and
light system, and though he knew nothing)
of volts or amperes, direct or alternating
currents, he set about to construct a pipe
line and power house and Install a water
wheen and a dynamo, and string wires
Mm feet to his farmhouse. At a result, he
has enjoyed all the electric conveniences
of a city home, and today his wife polishes
his shirts with an electric Iron and at night
the family burns Tungstens without with
out the buz of a meter, that erratic ma
chine which presents to city folks once a
month, bills of uncertain totals. More than
that, Mr. Schmaltz has freed his orchard
Srom moths by putting lncandesconts
among the trees and under each light a
pan of water, coated with a film of kero
sene. The bugs, attracted by the bright
lights at night, drop into the pand and die,
and the trees escape a pest which in other
orchards make wormy fruit.

This country electric plant Is a com-
paratively Inexpensive, simple thing. From
a spring, flowing seven-tenth- s of a sec-
ond foot of water, a 400-fo-ot flume con-
veys the water to a pipe 120 feet long, made
up of eight-Inc- h, six-Inc- h and three-inc- h

cast iron pipe which was bought second
hand for $15. The water has a fall of fifty-si- x

feet In the 120 fleet, and through a one
and one-eigh- th inch nozzel it plays on a
two-fo- Pelton wheel, which was pur-
chased for $96. Connected with this wheel
Is a two-brus- h J65 dynamo that, making
1,850 revolutions per minute, generates cur-
rent for twenty slxteen-candl- e power elec-
tric lights. The water wheel also operates
a machine In which ten bushels of corn
are chopped In an hour, the dynamo and
chopping requiring five-hor- se power.

With an outlay of $15 for the pipe, ti6

for the dynamo, t for the Pelton and
tuO for the power house, and a small addi-
tional s umfor the lumber flume and wir-
ing, or a total less than $300, this farmer
has at his command at all times of the
year a power which lifts a big load from
his shoulders in feeding the stock, caring
for the orchard, sawing the wood, and his
family can appl ythe same force to run
ning the washer, propelling the sewing
machine, heating the irons and dispelling
the darkness of night.

Mr. Schmaltz says that the country home
where a little stream of water gurgles
from the rocks Js sadly unmindful of na-
ture's murmurings calling for a higher
duty if the water power Is not con
verted Into electric energy and made to
serve a useful purpose.

This man Schmaltz Is not only a farmer
with a mechanical turn of mind, but he Is
somewhat of a financier. Twenty-fou- r
years ago he worked on a barn In this
city. He accepted for his wages a horse
and traded the animal for 100 head of
ewes. Locating where at night he now
reads by electric light, he built a rock
house, contracted to buy port ore, of

grazing land for $740, and settled down to
tne hard grind of rearing a family of
eleven children and raising a band of
sheep. He endured four years of Cleve-landls-

during which he sold wool at GH
cents a pound and was forced to retain
the wethers for lack of a market, but
gradually he won prosperity, and, as a
sequel to that struggle, he Is today rated
as a man of wealth. This year he dis
posed of IS. 000 worth of wool, $10,000 of
lambs and $4,000 of wethers, or a total of
$.2,009, and he erifers the nintsr with 8,000
heed or stock sneep.

There are very few places In this or any
other country where, with a beginning so
humble, even the most Industrious and
far seeing could have accomplished more
In a legitimate field ot endeavor, and
therefore Mr. Schmaltz' triumph shouldprove an enticing lesson for others outside
this land of valleys and mountains where
possibilities are so vast.

Tomato Casalsg Season Oevr.
The canneries of Ogden and vicinity will

close their tomato season the end of this
week, after packing 410,000 cases, or nearly
$10,000 cans.

With a small crop of tomatoes In theeast, the Utah product la expected to
reach Omaha and other markets on the
Missouri, and even compete with the lower
priced goods In thai Chicago district.

Some tomato growers have harvestedthirty tons of the bright red fruit from anacre of vines, receiving therefor $Jo.
These tomatoes are contracted for In thefall of the year tor delivery the follow-
ing, ytar. and this feature of the industry
makes tomato culture quite as Inviting as
that of beet raising. There is no hawking
or peddling and no waiting for a marketA year hence the farmer knows that, with
a good crop, he has but to make the de-
liveries and draw his money from the
canneries at a stipulated prioe per ton and
no limit to the tonnage.

These canneries, which, beginning with
early cherries, handle all the fruits in
their season, and wind up the campaign
with canning pumpkins and apples, dis
tribute hundreds of thousands of dollars
to the growers and to the factory hands,
numbering hundreds of young people out
ot school at vacation time, and thatmoney, which ultimately comes from be-
yond this region, proves a stimulating fac-
tor In all lines of trade.

The Key to the situation Bee Want Ads.

MOTIKEBTS Or OCEAJT STSAJCgZlrS.
Port. Amvd. sallea.
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lo.s tin
UVIKIWU Arabia.
1.1 LUPooU UoilalB.
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),a,W JiUL kitwu.

Spalding Wants
Frank Chance to

Go Into Politics

Tells the Base Ball Manager that He

Can Be Elected Governor of
California.

CHICAGO, Oct. (Special Telegram.)
A. G. Ppaldlng, candidate for Vnlted States
senator from California and manager of
the first team that ever won a national
league pennant for Chicago, called at Cub
hnadquairters personally fo congratulate
Frank Chance, manager of the latest
National league pennant winners. The
gray haired veteran vas Introduced to the
"peerless leader" and warmly congratu-
lated him on his success In bringing his
great team back to the iront.

"You can be elected governor of Cali-
fornia when you go back, was the way
the senatorial aspirant greeted Chance.
"You are a native aon and I am only an
adopted one. Everywhere I have been 1

found that state proud of your success. It
is a great honor to win four National
league pennants and you surely are to be
congratulated.

"They are trying to make a politician
out of me out there. They expect me to
run for the senatorshlp and I declined. The
declination was not accepted and finally
I was drafted into the game. Once In it,
I am, of course, as anx.ous to win as I
ever was to win a ball game. The spirit
is the some. 1 won my first game in the
primaries, seventy-si- x to sixty, which
sounds like an old-tim- e base ball score,
doesn't K '

Mr. Spalding was greatly surprised and
deilghtcd by a gift Trom President Murphy.
It was a base ball which Mr. Spalding
himself had pitched lit a game forty years
ago.

FIRE IN MINNESOTA FORESTS

Town of Bandette Destroyed and
1,000 Reported Homeless,

BELIEVED MANY LIVES ARE LOST

Millions of Dollars Worth of Prop-
erty Lost and an Area of

Conntrr lOO Miles Square
in Flames, .

FORT WILtJAMrf, Ont., Oct.
Telegram.) A dispatch from Bau-dett- e,

Minn., about 200 miles west of(
here on the Canadian Northern railway,
across the river from the town of Rainy
River, which was ' reported as destroyed
Saturday night by forest fires, says:

"The most disastrous forest fire in the
history of northern Minnesota and west-
ern Ontario, visited this vicinity Saturday
night, In which scores of lives were lost
and millions of dollars worth of property
were destroyed. It broke out northwest
of the town about 6 'p. m. and by 6:30
the towns of Buudette and Spooner were
on fire."

The Canadian Northern railway sent an
engine and fifty empty bog, cars to the
relief of the stricken,-town- s and in fif-
teen minutes' all wjio could reach tha de-
pot ' were safe on) tht Canadian side, al-
though it looked as If they might be go-
ing from the frying pan Into the fire,
as the town of Rainy. River was on fire
in several place. The Rat Portage Lum-
ber company et Rainy River lost its
electric plant and yards.

Many Reported Dead.
The down coming trains report the

right-of-wa- y strewn with corpses, found
between here and five miles west Tlifey
were, endeavoring to get away from t,ne,

fires and got on the tracks, only to be
burned to death between the rails, the
bodies being destltue of clothing, every-
thing being burnec' except the shoes.

One mother was found with a
old baby lashed to her breast,

both so completely charred by flames
as to be unrecognizable.

B. P. Egan, a prominent merchant of
Spooner, and his wife, had a very nar-
row escape from the flames and over
1,000 people are homeless, with only what
they had on their backs when the fire
caught them. '

It la feared that hundreds of settlers
south of here have perished, aa It is
known that they ware packing up to
come to town yesterday, but have not
rec:hcd hers yet. Ona umii, auieJ Ham-se- y,

tn with a small child In his arms
seven miles to town and reported sev-
eral families behind him, but they have
not turned up yet.

One Thousand Homeless.
INTERNATIONAL FALLS, Minn.. Oct.

. tSpeclal Telegram.) Baudette. Minn.,
was wiped out by fire last night, 1,000 peo-

ple being rendered homeless.
The Ehevlin-Msthle- u Lumber company's

mill at Spooner, Minn., and the Rat Port-
age Lumber company's mlJJ at Rainy River,
Ont, are In ashes, with a loss of more
than $1,000,000 on each mill, not including
great stores of lumber.

A vast fear-inspiri- pall of smoke covers
the whole Rainy river basin from Kettle
Falls to Winnipeg. Only the Canadian
Northern depot at Baudette remains stand-
ing.

Unless rain comes quickly and In great
volume, nothing can prevent the destruc-
tion of a doxen or more small towns
hemmed in on ail aides by woods.

Even a modern fire department could not
stand against the flames, and the settlers,
with axes and shovels as their only
weapons, are only endangering their lives
In battling them.

To make matters worse, the dry season
has dried up almost every well and small
stream In this part of the state. Drenching
rain, and that alone, can quench the great
forest fires that are probably 100 miles
square, with the center of the conflagra-
tion at about the northern border of Bel-

trami county. '

Wires Are All Down.
Telephone and telegraph wires are down

for many miles through the fire district,
and It is impossible to obtain definite In-

formation. However, It Is believed that the
loss of life will be slight, confined to Iso-

lated settlers.
This having been a season of continual

forest fires, the residents of the north
country have been ou their guard. The
state forest rangers were called in a month
ago, as the funds .were exhausted, and
every day since that the hasards have in-

creased. '

Heavy frosts have covered the ground
with dry leaves, and as the woods are as
dry as matches and burn about as easily,
there Is no stopping the flames. Once they
get started they must simply burn them-
selves out.

Ths fl.-- e losses will run into millions of
dollars Just how many .millions it would
be mere guesswork to ray. All the burned
timber must be cut this winter or It will
be a total loss. There are no serious fires
around International Falls, but there are
hurdreds of Incipient biases which the high
winds might at any time fan Into a con
flagration.

Ths Key to the bituaUon Bee Want Ada.

MILITARY MEN'S SHOW ENDi

Best TournamentYet in Department,
Says General Smith.

OTHER OFFICERS SAY SAME

Another Brilliant Exhibition of

Martial Heeds and Feats Yester-
day (niKlsdra Stirring

Week.

Omaha's second military tournament
ended shortly before S o'clock Saturday aft-
ernoon, with everybody happy, even If
some of them were rather tired.

General Frederick Smith, commanding
the Department of the Missouri, Is author-
ity for the statement that this tournament
was In many respects the greatest and
most successful ever given anywhere In the
department. Other army men assert that
the crowds and the enthusiasm compared
very favorably with the much more freely
advertised tournaments pulled off In Chi-

cago and New York.
Something like $1,600 will be turned over

took part, and will be divided and con-to- o

kpart, and will be divided and con-
verted Into regimental or company funds,
as may best suit the views of the men.
The expense of erecting stands and taking
care of all the incidental cost that apper-
tains to carrying out such a scheme of en-

tertainment was quite heavy, and after tho
first day's exhibition It was found neces-
sary to Incur more expense by building
200 feet onto the south grand stand. The
temporary officers' club wns also cared for
by the local committee while the encamp-
ment was on.

o Accident Mars.
Not an accident of any serious character

occurred during the whole week of stren-
uous work put in by the soldiery. When
the engineers were retreating from the field
to their camp late yesterday afternoon,
some timbers and boards slid off a tvagon
and one of the men was slightly hurt. Dur-
ing the exciting evolutions of the battery,
while swinging on a swift run JU6t In front
of the east grand stand, one of the gun
carriages struck a hump and almost went
over, but quickiy righted when the horses
straightened out At another time Captain
Wright Smith's daredevils drove like fury-Jus-t

a trifle too far up to the boxes In
front of the east stand. They did not miss
the railing more than two feet at the press
box, where Captain Christie was standing,
and he had to stand tight against the rail
for a moment or two.

"It is things like that we always must
guard against at these tournaments," said
Captain Christie. "If the overflow was
out here in front of the boxes, as It was
Friday afternoon, distressing injuries
might have been inflicted. The publio may
consider our rules too strict, but they are
the result of experience, and the Incident
which has Just occurred proves the need
for the most absolute care to keep the
spectators In line behind the ratlings."

The spirit of the afternoon, so far as the
soldiery was concerned, was indicated by
Captain Smith when he rode up to Captain
Christie and said:

'I may overrun two or three minutes
today. My men are keyed up and going
strong, but we will not run much over-
time."

Artillerymen Race Like Mad.
And keyed up they certainly were, for

such a drill as the artillerymen put on Is
seldom seen, even by army officers. It was
go, and go hard, swing and swing fast;
gallop, and gallop as if the very devil were
after; take position almost on the dead
run, and g Into action like a hall storm
shelling a corn field.

Men and women watched with eager
eyes, bursting into involuntary cheers
every few seconds, and when the big guns
thundered amid the smoke a chorus ot
yells went up from a dosen of frlghteneu
babies that almost drowned the roar of
the cannon. The yells did not make thOBe
immediately about forget the guns crash-
ing out on the field.

As on every other day when the troops
were going through their exhibitions, evo-
lutions and exercises, "slaughter grim and
gory" was the only thing lacking to
make war an actuality before the swaying,
cheering thousands In the stands.

General Frederick Smith, always graci-
ous and doing the handsome thing as a
matter of course, took King
himself out on the reviewing line with
him as the troops marched past In the
grand review. Everett Buckingham, in
plain clothes, hod the physical port nec-
essary to proper kingship and the eagle
front, but he wore no robes of state;
was as plain as an old shoe so far as
raiment would count. But he represented
the central Idea of this annual and now
famous fall festival of the realms of
Quivers, and President Pickens bore him
company, with Majors Burnham and De-vor- e,

chief of staff and in charge of
camp headquarters, respectively.

Ambulance Race New Thriller.
Because of the condition of the ground.

as a result of the fast work done thereon
through several days by thousands of
men and horses, the Roman race on
Saturday's card had to be abandoned.
In place an ambulance race was put on
between three teams of Company A, hos-
pital corps. This proved Interesting
enough to satisfy anybody. The wagons,
each drawn by four mules, started from
the north side of the parade ground,
raced over the south side, where the
litter bearers jumped down, climbed a
fence, attended to a wounded man,
placed him on tha litter, hoisted
him across the fence and loaded him Into
the wagon. Two of the mule teams could
travel like race horses, while one team
kid too slow for any particular use In
such a contest The time made oounted
fifty points, bandaging twenty-fiv- e points
and general performance the other twenty-f-

ive. No time was token, but the of-
ficers pronounced the race between the
first two teams very close.

Wall SeaJIna; Amnaea.
Two battalions of the Fourth Infantry

gave the shelter tent drill, with the call
to arms and wall scaling to lend excite-
ment Much amusement won afforded the
spectators by ths varying degrees of
alacrity with which the men went over
the ten-fo- wall. To some tbe climb
was evidently a picnic, while to others
it was as hard as climbing the golden
stairs will be to certain persons given
bad reputations In the Bible, except that
the soldiers "got there' in some way,
until the last man had been swung up
by the two comrades holding his guiu
They were not compelled to climb back.

"That would be too much like punlah-ment.- "

said Major Nicholson, who had
watched the work with the eye of a
connoiaaeur.

And. talking of Major Nicholson, that
friaky young veteran will lead his cav-
alrymen out this morning for a 240-mi- le

hike ta Fort Riley. 'If tbe weather
holds." soya the major, "we shall do
very well, and we want the newspaper
men and the preachers to pray for ua,
that ve may have an Indian summer
Jaunt"

All the army men have been aa agree-
able as they possibly could be to the news-
paper workers who have had to do with
them, and many of the departing officers
said yesterday afternoon that they had
enjoyed Immensely their stay In Omaha.
They will go away with words of prelate

on their lips and be si ml to come back
If tie detail should fall their way some
other year.

While the crowd whs leavins the around
Saturday after the strlkln dress parade
of the Seventh and Fifteenth cavalry, the
division bakery men were moving out with
tholr personal Ibkhkc and the engineers
a ere busily up for a like move
Crowds will undoubtedly be on hnnd today
to see other oi Kiinliatloii get under way,
especially the Seventh and Thirteenth.

Une Hundred Thousand avr Drills.
Just how many people attended the

maneuvers on the four days they were
given is problematical, but that It tan to
at least 100.000 Is gitnerally conceded. If
all are counted who have been at the en-
campment grounds morning, afternoon and
evening, another 2.',000 will have to be
addt d. This vast aggregation of eople
has been amused, entertained and In-

structed In a manner not possible to any
oig hiiI nod body of men aide from the reg
ular army. They have seen how camp Is
made, both In shelter tents and otherwise;
how the men are fed and the character of
provender; how they live in their canvas
homes and bestow their belongings; how
the food Is prepared and how field bakeries
are set up and run; how the hospital corps
Is equipped nnd does Its Work; how the
field telegraph and the wireless are put
Into operation In a Jiffy and as quickly
taken apart; how the different branches
drill and train and with what cleverness
they put their training to good eccoum.
how the vhrlous arms of the service pet-for-

their functions on the field, and hov
modern engineering makes the crossing oi
streams a comparatively easy job, com-
pared to what It used to be.

Further, the observant one, and they
are In the great majority, have had oc-
casion to express the view that I'ncle Sam
Is getting a much higher type of man into
his fighting ranks. The personnel of ihe
various organizations seen here this year
will compare very favorably with any like
number of men in any walk of life; and
for general politeness and willingness to
answer questions and help the seekers after
lniorniatlon, the soldiers set an example
It would be well for more private citizens
to follow.

That these patent tacts have Impressed
themselves on the mind of the average
citizen and his wife In Omaha and Ne-
braska was proved when the Saturday
crowds were more numerous and fully as
enthusiastic aa on the first day. And the
last horse and man participating in the
dress parade was going off the field be-
fore the lingering audience left the stand
last evening. The multitudes never seemed
to tire of viewing the swift, panoramic
operations on the field. They have caught
toe fever, and wpen the next military
tournament comes to this city greater
grandstands will be required to hold the
people who will want to see und learn.

It has been a great tournament, exceed-
ingly well munaged, from the general
standpoint of success; and Omaha, Ak-Sa- r-

Ben and everybody concerned may con-
gratulate themselves this morning. They
have nothing to regret, and' much to be
tickled over.

Seventh Goes on Long-- Hike.
Sunday morning the Seventh cavalry will

start away on Its overland hike
to Fort Riley, and Major Nicholson, com-
manding in tha absence of Colonel Hunter,
on leave, expects to cover the distance In
ten days. The Thirteenth Infantry will
also get away this morning, going by
train to Fort Leavenworth. It will be
In barracks at Its home post by evening.

The artillerymen and the hospital corps
will pull out Sunday afternoon. The bat
tery goes to Fort Leavenworth and the
hospital corps to Fort D. A. Russell. Roth
travel by railroad.

The squadron of the Fifteenth cavult'y
will remain at Fort Omaha tor a few days,
so that the officers stationed here can
make their test rides on the horses of
the Fifteenth.

Within a short time I and D companies of
the signal corps are to march to Fort
Leavenworth to spend a month in gaining
more knowledge. After the tour ot in-

struction D company will return to Omaha
and I company will proceed to Fort D. A.
Russell.

The best plaster. A piece of flannel
dampened with Chamberlain's Liniment
and bound over the affected parts Is su-

perior to a plaster and costs only one-tent- h

as much. For sale by all druggists.

Shaffer Has an Ice Mine.
DEADWOOD, S. D., Oct

Englewood, a small town south of here on
the Burlington, boasts a natural Ice plant.
It Is owned by Harry Shaffer and Is an old

WOMAN

CURED

ByLydiaEePlnkham's
Vegetable Compound

Black Duck, Minn. "About a Tear
go I wrote you that 1 was sick and

llwJLS)HlsiiNsl-,j.s1B.sR- could not do any of
J' my housework. M .

tticknesi was called
Retroflexion. When
1 would sit down I
felt as if I could not

up. I tookfeta ui 3 . rinkham's
vegetable Com-
pound and did just
as you told Die and
now I am perfectly
cured, ana have a
blar baby boy."

Mrs. Anna Ajcdersok. Box 19. Black
Duck, Minn-Consid-

er

Thia Adytc.
No woman should submit to a surgi-

cal operation, which may mean death.
until she has giyen Lvdla E. I'inkham'a'l
vegetable compound, made exclusive-
ly from roots and herbs, a fair trial.

This famous medicine for women
has for thirty years proyed to be the
most valuable tonic and invifforatorof
the female organism. Women resid-
ing in almost every city and town in
the United (states bear willing testi-
mony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia
K. rinkham's Vegetable Compound.
It cures female ills, and creates radi
ant, buoyant female health. If you
are 111, for your own sake as well as
those you love, giye It a trial.

Mrs. Pink ham, at JLyun M&vuu,
lnviteei all sick women to write)
her for ad rice. Her advice la free
And always helpful.

mine drift ninety feet In hnyth. Vapors
ar'sinK from the drift fri'i'St1 even In sum-

mer nnd Kcp tho t mperat ure ali
stout twelve decrrt' tilvo rem. fnrmlng
nMurnt Irp several Inches tlilrk. which
Mr. Shaffer uses fur domestic uri.,
while the. drift Is alfu used for cold sMrnce
purVooes.

RHEUMATISM
a Oet a

A" B S 6 --cent
& Jk,X vial.

X ( J rf cure

J"p 1 w"1

VVijk money.
Mnnyoa

Munyon's Rhsumailsm Cure

BUY RUBEROID ROOFING AKD-B- UY

RIGHT

The oldest roofing on tlie market
--laid on roofs ninrteen yeart flfro,

end still there sold in every coun-
try in the world subject to the
fiercest competition trailed by over
tlirre luunlrrd imitators, many of
v. hom copy it- very name n closely
as possible IttiBEitoin Roofing still
dominates the roofing market in the
quality of the product and the vol-

ume of its sales."

You can Identify genuine, lasting
Rt'BERom Roofino by the large

trade-mar- k picture of
the R u b e r o i d man,
shown herewith, which
appears on the outsida
of each rolL

Ri'BF.noiD Roonwd,
manufactured by The
Standard Paint Co., is
made of wool felt.., Its
value lies in the gum
with which it is saturat-
ed and coated so that
the gum and wool in
combination make Rcu- -

eroid the most lasting roof covering
known. This gum contains no rub-
ber and no oil. It is absolutely water-
proof. It keeps its life and docs not
crack or dry out. It resists gases
and acids mote than other roof cov-

erings. It is tasteless and odorless,
ii i .iauu ty tilt I tUilCtlU Vll IV CUII UC U9CU

for drinking purposes. It is an in--

sulator and so keeps a house warm
In winter and cool in summer.
Ruberoio Roofino is highly fire-resisti-

Another advantage of Rubiroid
Roofino is that it is also made in
permanent colors of RED and
GREEN. The reason Ruberoid col-

ors are permanent is that they "are
not painted on they are built into,
the fabric, and so cannot peel off.

The satisfaction Rubehoid Roor-i.v- o

gives' in resisting temperature
moisture, chemical action and time,'
are the proofs of its supremacy, and

with roof covering. Our efforts are
directed at guiding the consumer
through the maze of imitation and
enabling him to get RUBEROID
ROOFING when he asks for it,

BUY RIGHT.

LB.McCOU!iCG.

South E nd 16th Gt.
VIADUCT .

'HOME OF TIIE
LONG TOFT

FOOn FOR ws and nervous meaWWho find their powerta
NERVES or nd routhiui vioraon aa a result of evr

ork or mental axertioo should take'
KAY'S MlHVU FOOD Th

riil uiake you eat aad eleep aaA fc
sjsu acaln.

1 Bos, Boxes IMI by Mall.
SaUUtftiaJI ft HtOOHIEU BIVS OOs.

Got. 16th and Doflge atresia.
OWL DftUv CO,

Cos. IStk aaS Satoi-sai- r Cts.. Omasa aTes

HOTELS AMU HBSOKT.

GRISWOLD
'DETROIT, MICH. .

Fred Postal, Pres. M. A. Kl.avr, Mgr.
12e,uuU expended iu remodeling, furnishing

and decorating, luu rooms uh hot aim
oold water bath nearby, l.6u and up per '
duy. luu rooms with tub and sti'iwer fcaui.circulating ice watsr, 12.U0 and up per day!

Newest and finest cats In the city, 'wlta
Ui most beaulltul electrical fountain laAmerica. Our facilities (or high class ser
vce ere unexceptional, and similar to thabest hotels in New York. You can p
double our rates for your accommodation. '

but you caunot get anything better.

AMERICAN
PHOUSi
Doug. 1041,
Ind.

18ih and Douglas

High Class Vauievilla
TODAY 8:15. TOVIQXT BUS.

oeo. rmiMKOsz, alya yobk,
tub or eaatok, w. b. whittle
CO., KAXIJr ft BOBBY, OKSTTA.
EAirEB lHITK TslIO, 8AKTEI.X.B.

PrlC'S' It''I";" 10o and iBobvenlngs. ..10o, 8 So and 600

HAYB YOU BEAD IBS W BOOsttThe Bebullding of Xing Salomon's Temioli '

by J. 11 rrankllu. This book la siarit
Ins the movement to rebuild the raiuuuaTemple at Jerusalem.
Klstorlcal, Iuetructle and Interesting.
.Ukea a valuable What UncleToms Cabin was to thu Civil Var. thisbook Is to Ihe rebuilding of the 'IVnipla. .

Fries, fl.60 At AU Book Stores.
OMAHA KWa CO., Distributers

.in. iniu ). iiituvj'tmii iiiii r'iHi'1'i' Hflill'!'!!;!!!'!!!!!!'!) !'!""!" 'I t't-tt-- t


